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Editorial 

Dear Readers  

Greetings!   

It is with utmost pleasure and gratification that I present to you the latest edition of our 

Newsletter. It gives me immense pride in showcasing the remarkable achievements of our 

students in diverse fields. Our unwavering focus on values and holistic development has yielded 

fruitful results, and we are thrilled to share the news of our students' accomplishments in 

academics, sports, external exams, and cultural activities. 

 

Our students have made us proud by excelling in academics. Their tenacity and hard work 

have culminated in exemplary results in the CBSE board exams. The tireless dedication of our 

faculty members has undoubtedly played a significant role in shaping the future of our students. 

 

I am equally thrilled to highlight the accomplishments of our sports teams, who have brought 

laurels to our school by winning several competitions at the National and State levels. Our 

students have exhibited exceptional skills and sportsmanship in various sports, including 

badminton, chess, lawn tennis, swimming, judo, skating, rifle-shooting, karate, and cricket. 

Their unwavering passion and commitment to sports are commendable and inspire us all. 

 

Our students have also demonstrated their talent and excellence in 

external exams. Ananya Shrivastava has secured International Rank 7 

in Indian Space Olympiad Exam. Akshay Kumar emerged as the runner 

up in National Convention of Scientific Research, Science Fair. Adit 

Singh won the Inspire Award; he is among the top 60 students of the 

country and got the unique opportunity to meet the Hon’ble President 

at Rashtrapathi Bhavan on 10th April’23. Anushk Singh and Aradhita 

Arvelli will represent India at the International level in Rochester 

Institute of Technology, New York, U.S in June’23. Ishita Jain of class 

XI has won a Silver Medal in CBSE National Badminton 

 

Lastly, we would like to emphasize the importance of cultural activities 

in our school's overall development. Our students have participated in 

various cultural events and competitions, showcasing their talents in music, dance, and drama. 

Such activities are crucial in fostering creativity, teamwork, and communication skills. 

 

In conclusion, we extend our heartfelt gratitude to our students, parents, and faculty members 

for their unwavering support in helping us achieve our goals. I have every confidence that our 

students will continue to thrive and succeed in all their future endeavors. We eagerly look 

forward to sharing more such remarkable achievements in the future. 

 

With utmost esteem and warm regards, 

 

 

Raghunath Mukherjee 

Principal  

Issue No: 36 Dec 2022 to Mar 2023 
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Events Update 

Story Telling Using Puppets 

Our little narrators narrated stupendous stories on varied themes with their beautiful puppets. 

It was a great learning experience for the children. 

 

     
 

December to Remember Activity 

The spirit of sharing and caring was inculcated among children on the special occasion of 

Christmas. The children were acquainted with the birth of the Lord Jesus through a skit enacted 

by the teachers. The boundless joy was clearly visible on the faces of our endearing tiny tots 

when Santa Claus moved around and distributed sweets to them.  The little angels danced their 

hearts out to joyful tunes. 

 

    
 

Happy Harvest Activity 

To celebrate the beginning of Harvest Season, the kindergarteners visited DPS, NAVA 

RAIPUR to explore the different hues of harvest festivals, cultures and traditions of various 

states with zest and fervour. The children enjoyed delectable delicacies from various states of 

India from the food kiosk. 
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Hindi Handwriting Competition 

Handwriting is the mirror of knowledge. The students participated in this competition with a 

lot of enthusiasm. It provided a platform for the children to exhibit their writing competency 

and develop their fine motor skills. The competition brought out the best in the young 

participants, who displayed excellent handwriting prowess. Overall, the handwriting contest 

was a great success, and it was wonderful to see the kids showcasing their writing abilities with 

pride and confidence. 

 

   
 

Hail Our Republic Activity 

To mark the importance of this day, our tiny patriots enthusiastically created many 

masterpieces using the tri hues of patriotism. The students were briefed about the significance 

of each colour of the Tiranga. 

 

     
 

‘I Aspire to Be’ Competition 

The competition provided students an opportunity to showcase their articulation. The talented 

tiny tots dressed up as their role models, spoke conventionally and enthralled everyone. 

 

     
 

Graduation Day 

Graduation Day Ceremony was held for the kindergarten kids to acknowledge their perceptive 

march towards sound credence of knowledge in the years to come. Parents and guardians 

gathered to witness their tiny tots unfolding their sojourn of learning with the Hon’ble Chief 

Guest, Dr. Bhawna Sirohi, Medical Director and Senior Medical Oncologist at Balco, Raipur. 
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A graceful welcome dance recital along with floral felicitation to the distinguished guests 

earmarked the event’s exciting commencement. 

 

 

 

 
 

Proceeding further, the preschool kids, exquisitely clad in ethnic as well as contemporary 

dresses, mesmerized the audience with their cultural cavalcade kicking off from Bhakti dance 

to classical dance ‘Mohiniyattam’ and Punjabi folk dance, ‘Gidda.’ Adding flavour to this 

panoramic potpourri was ‘Howdy Cowboy,’ another engrossing dance portraying American 

culture. Then unfolded a hilarious ‘Clown dance’ followed by maestros playing and singing 

their way into the hearts of the audience.  The Yoga performers exhibited their belief in 

‘precaution is better than cure’.  

 

Finally, the children climbed onto the dais in their graduation attire, complete with gown and 

cap, and were conferred with Certificates of Graduation. 

 

National Girl Child’s Day 

“When girls are educated, their countries become 

stronger and more prosperous.” -Michelle Obama 

‘Beti Bachao Beti Padhao’ and ‘Save the Girl Child’ were 

the slogans that reverberated on the occasion of National 

Girl Child’s Day.  DPS, Raipur observed National Girl 

Child’s Day on 24th January to bolster awareness of the 

disparities confronted by girls and to promote awareness 

about the rights of the girl child. The day was typified by 

an array of activities for the students with the aim to 

increase consciousness about the priority of empowering girls and advocating gender equality. 

The pupils avidly participated and inculcated the intent behind celebrating National Girl 

Child’s Day.  
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Freehand Drawing Competition 

Free hand drawing competitions are a great way to showcase artistic talent and creativity. To 

offer a platform for our young artists to express their thoughts, ideas, and emotions through 

their drawings, an art competition was organized in the school premises to divulge the innate 

talent for art in children. The students of classes I and II exuberantly partook in the competition 

and augmented their creativity, resulting in a fierce but friendly rivalry among them, thereby 

developing a healthy competitive spirit. 

 

     
 

Christmas Day Celebration 

‘Christmas Day’ was celebrated in the school 

premises with all solemnity and grandeur. The 

festival fervour warmed up the chilly morning as 

the teachers and the students came together to 

have fun and celebrate the day in a spirit of joy 

and goodwill. Soaked in festivity, the audience 

was captivated by Christmas carols, dance and 

Christmas songs that left them bedazzled. 

 

“Nature is our Treasure” - Class Assembly 

It’s not yours, not mine, it’s ours. So, protect our mother, who nourishes us. 

“Nature is our treasure” was the theme of the special assembly conducted by the students of 

class III because, as stewards of the Earth, it is our responsibility to protect and preserve nature 

for future generations to enjoy. The value of keeping mother nature impregnable was portrayed 

through dance, song, yoga, and dance drama. The assembly fostered the spirit of group activity, 

leadership, and value-building. 

 

 
 

Best Out of Waste 

Originative hands and imaginative minds were synchronized in a creative burst of energy 

during the “Best Out of Waste” competition held on the school premises. The competition 

focused on cognizing the children about the art of upcycling, which involves creating useful 

objects out of discarded materials, and is gaining traction as a means of reducing waste. The 

youngsters displayed their ingenuity, creativity, and resourcefulness to transform refuse into 

something of value using materials like newspapers, old CDs, plastic bottles, ropes, ice-cream 
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sticks, bangles and shoe boxes. The competition focused on developing love and regard among 

the children for their environs. 

 

 
 

Cultural Assembly 

In one of the most awaited thoroughfares at the school campus - the credulous association was 

overwhelmed by the awe-inspiring performances of the budding artists. The students were 

spellbound witnessing the cultural pageantry which kept on unfolding in a synchronized mode 

right through the day. The young performers displayed enthralling performances in the form of 

Nukkad Natak, Yoga, Group Dance and Dance Drama.  

 

 
 

Field trip to “Water Purification Plant” 

The students endeavoured an educational trip to “Water Purification 

Plant” initiated by the EVS department. The purpose of the visit was 

to enable experiential learning about how raw water is treated 

through ultraviolet rays. The learners were already well equipped 

with prior knowledge of the different units of water treatment plant 

and detailed process of filtration to purify raw water. They were 

benefitted with the conceptualization of equitable distribution and 

packaging of recent vintage. 

 

National Mathematics Day 

National Mathematics Day was celebrated on 22nd December 2022 to commemorate the birth 

anniversary of the great Indian Mathematician ‘Srinivasa Ramanujan'. Harnessing the 

opportunity to uphold the essential role that Mathematics and Mathematics education play in 

breakthroughs in science and technology and improving the quality of life, the day was 

celebrated by students of primary classes to shed light on the connections between Mathematics 

and diverse fields, concepts, and ideas.  
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Various competitions were conducted for classes VI to VIII, like Making of 3-D shapes, 

Geometrical Rangolis, use of Sutras in calculation (Vedic Mathematics). Prizes in each 

category were given section-wise. Trophies and Certificates were given by the Vice Principal.  

     

Energy Conservation Day 

Aspiring to spread community learning, and generate awareness about conserving energy, 

‘Energy Conservation Day’ was celebrated with ultimate sincerity. The buoyant students 

marched through the school proclaiming slogans of energy conservation and reminding 

everyone that we can no longer go easy with our dwindling energy sources, undoubtedly 

rendering preservation of energy imperative. The young scholars initiated a noble endeavour 

to save mankind from a dark future. 

 

 
 

Enthusia 

The kaleidoscopic display of the students of ‘Personality Development Clubs’ transfixed the 

audience. The club functions with the aim to develop the imaginative faculties of students by 

giving wings to their ideas, free expression and skills through various undertakings. Its intricate 

agenda includes a variety of activities aimed at building up confidence and grooming talents. 

The activities of this club are planned to augment the output of the members of the club thereby 

imparting these values to the student community as a whole. Thus, the club is poised to furnish 

the talents with a cutting edge. 

 

 
 

Yoga Competition 

‘Yoga is the best way to explore yourself.’ On this regard, there was a spectacular display of 

talent, confidence, strength and flexibility by the yoga performers which left the students and 

teachers spellbound. The enthusiasts were adjudged based on different yardsticks. The physical 

and spiritual prowess of the performers were lauded and rooted by the viewers. 
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Poem Recitation 

The fervour of the cute poets of Poem Competition spread the fragrance of poetry among the 

audience through their poetic expressions. The sonorous recitals enchanted the admirers such 

that they were transported to a different realm by its viewless wings embedded with vocal 

expression. 

 

       
 

Dance Competition 

The rock stars of classes III to V bedazzled the audience with their magical moves. Their 

scintillating performances one after the other, set the stage on fire and kept the audience glued 

to their seats.  The choreographies were astounding, and the entire audience was stunned to see 

these little kids perform with such confidence and poise. 

 

       
 

G.K and Mental Maths (Second Round) 

G.K and Mental Maths test was organized for the students to sharpen their mental acuity and 

provided a platform for recognition and appreciation of academic excellence. The competition 

fostered healthy competition, bestowing greater confidence in them and broadening their 

horizons. 

 

Veer Bal Diwas 

Veer Bal Diwas was celebrated on 26th December. The students were acquainted with the 

history of country. The young children were informed about the story of the exemplary courage 

of the Sahibzades through a movie. The students got a chance to recognize and acknowledge 

the life story and sacrifice of the Sahibzades. 
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Butterfly Garden 

The plantation drive held in school was an initiative 

towards creating a greener and cleaner environment. 

Students, teachers and staff came together to plant 

saplings and create a small garden within the school 

premises. The drive aimed to sensitize the young minds 

towards environmental conservation and improve eco-

systemic determinants by planting more and more trees 

and plants, simutaneously attracting butterflies and 

enhancing the beauty and balance of environment.  
 

 

Olympiad Champion, Ananya 

Ananya Shrivastava (IX) registered a brilliant performance at the Indian 

Space Science Olympiad-2021 by clinching a gold medal in the senior 

category. A Nutonic Parabolic telescope worth 10 lakh rupees was also 

awarded to her. 

 

 

Workshop on Tobacco and Cancer Awareness 

A workshop to make children aware of the 

hazards of Tobacco was conducted for middle 

school students. Ms. Rashmi Rai, Head and 

Neck Cancer Surgeon, practicing at Balco 

Medical Centre and Mr. Satya Prakash Acharya, 

Marketing and Communication, Balco were 

invited on 11th February 2023 to spread the 

message of tobacco use prevention programme.  
 
 

Annual Awards Ceremony 

The eagerly awaited Annual Awards Ceremony of Delhi Public School, Raipur aimed to boost 

confidence, create benchmarks and honor the prodigious awardees, was held on 2nd February 

2023. To grace the occasion, Chief Guest, IPS, Arif H. Sheikh was invited who along with the 

Senior Management Members, Mr. Vijay Shah and Mr. Pukhraj Jain felicitated the toppers and 

co-scholastic achievers with scholarships, citations, and blazers. 
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World Record by Art Guru, Abhijit 

Mr. Abhijit Kar, our art teacher, has made the school proud by winning a 

certificate from Harvard World Records in London. The certificate 

acknowledges his world record of creating the smallest painting of an Indian 

monument, the India Gate. The painting measures only 3mm x 4mm in size 

and was created using a self-made brush using his pet dog's fur. 

 

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar Ratna Awardee, Uma Dhote 

Ms. Uma Dhote, another art teacher, has been awarded the Dr. B.R. Ambedkar 

Ratna Award by Sahara Charitable Trust for her contribution in the field of 

social work, values, and accomplishments. 

 

Golden Moment at INSEF 

Anushk Singh (XII) & Aradhita Arvelli (XI) won gold in INSEF National Science Fair held at 

Rajkot on 29th January 2023. Anushk, a PCM student was supported by Aradhita, a humanities 

student in creating a Bio-fertilizer, a Bio-pesticide, Eradication of 

Male Mosquito and Natural Dye out of pomegranate extract. 

Anushk and Aradhita will be representing India at the International 

Science Fair, to be held at Rochester Institute of Technology, New 

York in the month of June 2023. They were supported by their 

teachers – Mr. Sujit Dash, Mr. Abhishek Chandrakar, Ms. Preeti 

Bandyopadhyay, Mr. Daljeet Anand, Ms. Shivani Ghosh, Ms. Usha 

Varma, Ms. Bharti Parmar, Mr. Abhijit Kar, Mr. Hemant Thakur 

and Late Mr. Kallol Boral. 

 

National ‘INSPIRE’ Winner 

MANAK or Million Minds Augmenting National Aspirations and 

Knowledge, INSPIRE AWARDS (Innovation in Science Pursuits 

for Inspired Research) scheme is one of the flagship programs in 

which Adit Singh (VIII) was irrefutably declared a national winner 

for his innovative idea on making a biodegradable natural 

sweetener coated cup with embedded immune-booster herb 

mixture or an appeasing ‘Kadha’ that can be used as a preventive 

measure against COVID-19. This has also availed him the 

opportunity to meet the Honorable President of India on 10th April 

2023 and go on an educational trip to Japan which is being sponsored by Department of Science 

and Technology, Government of India. 

 

Cyber Security Awareness Workshop 

Cocooned to emerge as savvy IT (Information technology) users, students are prone to cyber-

attacks. Hence, a workshop was organized for senior students of 

class IX in the school auditorium on 16th August 2022. The 

workshop aimed to exchange experiences and expertise on cyber 

security awareness. The main moderator, Mr. Siraj Khan along 

with his associates showcased different awareness campaign 

projects, materials, and toolkits. They discussed the challenges, 

best practices and lessons learnt from the perspective of their 

organization and risk management. They emphasized utilizing 

data-driven actions to manage human risks.  
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Scottish Teacher Interact 

Mr. Niall Moorjani, a teacher from Scotland, was invited 

to interact with students of middle school and high school. 

During his stay at DPS, Mr. Moorjani took up story telling 

sessions which gave an insight into narrating with 

expression and style. He also told them about the nuances 

of activity-based classes and the significance of 

participation of each student in practical classes. Further, 

he took up various historical aspects with the senior 

students of Humanities stream which was quite enlightening. Apart from teaching, Mr. 

Moorjani also witnessed and praised the efforts of the primary students in showcasing their 

concern over the ailing environment through their models and paper presentation. 

 

SWEAR (Society Welfare Encouragement Association Revamp) 

Society Welfare Encouragement Association Revamp is an NGO initiated by the innovative 

and empathetic students and serves as a medium of transformation and augmentation of the 

neighbouring communities. An enlightening workshop was organized for class tenth and 

twelfth students at the Government Higher Secondary School, Trimurti Nagar. The workshop 

covered topics such as time management, writing skills, and other useful information and tips 

needed to excel in exams. A fine-arts workshop was also organized for students at the 

Government Primary School, Nardaha. The students were also given tips to prepare for the 

exams. The members of SWEAR also distributed clothes to the poor and needy people of the 

neighbouring village. 

     

Activities of the Eco-Club 

There is no Planet B: A poster making activity was organized where 

students showcased their perceptions about ‘Save Environment’ through 

their creativity over canvas. The students painted their perceptions on 

paper about saving the Planet Earth from pollution and other damages.   

Save Soil and Plantation Drive: The students played the role of green 

warriors and planted several saplings in the school 

complex and took an oath to grow more trees and encourage their friends 

and family to do the same. 

Earth Hour: Earth hour was celebrated from 

8.30 PM to 9.30 PM on 25th March 2023 by 

Dpsian family with great zeal and gusto. By 

switching off the lights and all possible 

electronic gadgets of their home, the students 

and the teachers pledged to work together to secure a brighter future for people and the planet.  
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Christmas Celebration 

Various facets of education came alive as the senior wing of the school, imbued with ethereal 

excitement indulged in the celebration of Christmas on 24th December in the school auditorium.   

     
In a week’s time, the English department and the students replicated a carnival. Children were 

organized into groups so that maximum students would be able to contribute according to their 

skills and interest. Wonderful posters with Santa Claus and his bounty of gifts, streamers, stars, 

bells, and other decorative items started pouring in. Some sculpted a manger out of recycled 

waste others went into the classes singing Christmas carols, yet others put up an act to showcase 

‘Charity as the true spirit of Christmas.’ Some children performed group dance and some 

minstrelled away carols. The teachers distributed sweets to shower their blessings and good 

wishes. 

CBSE National Swimming Competition 

CBSE National Swimming Competition was held at 

Genius English Medium School Rajkot (Gujarat) from 

21st to 24th January 2023. 17 students from our school 

have participated in the competition - Naman Netam (IV), 

Kyra Khanna (III), Anushka Gupta (V), Aarna Jaiswal 

(V), Aarya Singh (III), Manya Rao (V), Ayaan Khanna 

(V), Aarav Kukreja (IV), Alaukik Ramteke (IV), 

Akshansh Singh (IV), Aarish Aaga Choubey (V), Vedant 

Verma (VIII), Yatharth Rana (VII), Arnav Saxena (VIII), Tanmay Singhal (VIII) - 2 Silvers, 

Utkarsh Sharma (VII), and Ronan Adrian Pannalal. 

 

CBSE National Judo Championship 

 CBSE National Judo Championship was held at Indian 

Modern Sr. Sec. School, Haryana from 7th to 11th January, 

2023. Participants from our school were – Manjot Kaur (XI) 

– Bronze, Anvita Vishwakarma (IV), Pihu Singhal (V), 

Dollcie Dharyani (V), Deeva Chhablani (V), Anshika Jain 

(V), Arnav Shrivastava (V), Arnav Kumar (V), Aditya Raje 

Singh (III), and Aarav Sharma (III). 

 

Open State Level Judo Championship 

Open State Level Judo Championship organized by 

Chhattisgarh Judo Association was held in Bhilai on 28th 

January. Participants from our school were – Mainak Dutta 

(VIII) – Gold, Nityam Rathore (VIII) – Gold, Manjot Kaur 

(XI) – Silver, Avni Dwivedi (IX) – Silver, Pari Rajput (IX) 

– Silver, and Alisha Khan (VIII) – Bronze. Mainak Dutta 

and Nityam Rathore have been selected for the National 

Judo Championship to be held in Chennai. 
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State Level Badminton Championships 

The 21st C.G. Mini and Sub Junior State Competition was held 

from 12th to 16th October 2022 at Shankaracharya Medical 

College Campus, Junwani, Durg. Manveer Singh Arora (VI) and 

Aarushi Kapil Alwa (VII) were the winners in the U-13 Boys 

Doubles and U-13 Girls Doubles category respectively, while 

Tejasvi Singh (VIII) and Sunandini (VII) were the runners up in 

the U-13 Girls Doubles and U-13 Boys Doubles category respectively. Manveer and Aarushi 

were selected for the next level where they participated in the Yonex Sunrise 34th Sub Junior 

National Championship, held at Luknow, UP.  

 

Ishita Jain (XI) won the silver medal in the CBSE National 

Badminton Tournament 2022 held at Jhunjhunu, 

Rajasthan. Meemansa Verma (XI) and 

Ishika Parakh (XII) also participated in 

the event.  

 

Mr. Shakti Mishra, our badminton 

coach, won the runner’s up trophy in the State Badminton Competition held 

at Dongargaon, Chhattisgarh from 3rd to 5th March 2023. 

 

 

Educator Empowerment Programme (December 2022 to March 2023) 

SN Topic Participant Mode/Venue Organizer Date 
 

1 

Antibiotic Resistant Markers, 
Insertional Inactivation, PCR, 
RNA Interference 

Ms. Elsa R. 
Mathew 

Online 

DPSHRDC Dec 1  

2 
Osmosis, Plasmolysis, Plant 
Tissues 

Dr. Preeti 
Bandyopadhyay 

Online 
DPSHRDC Dec 2  

3 
NEP 2020 Mr. Ajit Mohurle KPS Kamal 

Vihar, Raipur 
CBSE Dec 3  

4 
Biology Workshop - Cell Cycle, 
Mitosis, Meiosis 

Ms. Shilpa S. 
Kumar 

Online 
DPSHRDC Dec 5  

5 
Biology Workshop - Mendel's 
Laws of Inheritance 

Ms. Usha Kutty 
Varma 

Online 
DPSHRDC Dec 6  

6 
Hindi Language Workshop Dr. Reena Mishra HRDC Greater 

Noida 
DPSHRDC Dec 27  

7 

Best Practices in The Teaching 
of Primary School EVS and 
Maths 

Ms. Harpreet 
Kaur Jabbal 

Online 

DPSHRDC Mar 2  

8 

Best Practices in The Teaching 
of Middle School Science 

Ms. Elsa R 
Mathew 

Online 

DPSHRDC Mar 3  

9 
Best Practices in Non-Academic 
Areas 

Mr. Sanjay Kumar 
Sengupta 

Online 
DPSHRDC Mar 6  
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AWARDS & CITATIONS (2022-23) 

 

Excellence in Vocal Music 

S.N. Name 

01 Dipayan Biswas 

02 Aradhita Arvelli 

03 Aahna Chandrakar 

04 Anandita Arvelli 

05 Md.Azim Ansari 

06 Vaishnavi Upadhyay 

07 Doyal Chanda 

08 Anishka Gupta 

09 Vijaya Biswas 

10 Arsh Agnihotri 

 

Excellence in Science and Innovation 

 

Excellence in Badminton 

S.N. Name 

01 Ishita Jain 

02 Meemansa Verma 

03 Ishika Parakh 

04 Tejasvi Singh 

05 Rewaraje Verma 

06 Sunandini 

07 Aarushi Kapil Alwa 

08 Preet Ahuja 

09 Manveer Singh Arora 

10 Divyansh Agrawal 

11 Jinesh Surana 

12 Tanisha Chowdhary 

 

Excellence in External Exam (NAC) 

S.N. Name 

01 Rajrishi Nanda 

 

 

 

 

Excellence in Lawn Tennis 

S.N. Name 

01 Yashika Somani 

02 Mahee Pattavi 

03 Sai Nagh Pattavi 

04 Shreya Shadija 

05 Sanika Sharma 

06 Aryana Pandey 

 

Excellence in Chess 

S.N. Name 

01 Rudransh Khare 

02 Shashwat Shri Mishra 

03 Taneesha Drolia 

04 Arnav Drolia 

 

Excellence in Swimming 

S.N. Name 

01 Trisha Banerjee 

02 Shourya Singh Thakur 

03 Aarav Kukreja 

04 Alaukik Ramteke 

05 Aarish Aaga Choubey 

06 Akshansh Singh 

07 Kyra Khanna 

08 Anushka Gupta 

09 Aarna Jaiswal 

10 Aarya Singh 

11 Manya Rao 

12 Yatharth Rana 

13 Vedant Verma 

14 Tanmay Singhal 

15 Arnav Saxena 

16 Utkarsh Sharma 

17 Ronan Adrian Pannalal 

18 Shivansh Nachrani 

19 Naman Netam 

20 Ayaan Khanna 

21 Kanika Nair 

22 Harshleen Kaur 

 

Excellence in Skating 

S.N. Name 

01 Aarya Singh 

02 Vriddhi Bharadwaj 

03 Sahaj Sewani 

04 Eva Ahana Keshari 

S.N. Name 

01 Adit Singh 

02 Paarth Chitlangia 

03 Krishnashree Swain 

04 Anushk Singh 

05 Aayush Singh 

06 Shashwat Jain 

07 Ratnab Asati 

08 Kavya Jaiswal 

09 Akshay Kumar 

10 Aradhita Arvelli 
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Excellence in Rifle Shooting 

S.N. Name 

01 Rudransh Khare 

02 Viraj Raghuvanshi 

 

Excellence in Karate 

S.N. Name 

01 Diksha Ramani 

 

Excellence in Art 

S.N. Name 

01 Yashika Somani 

 

Excellence in Cricket 

S.N. Name 

01 Shourya Mishra 

 

Excellence in Judo 

S.N. Name 

01 Ankita Vishwakarma 

02 Pihu Singhal 

03 Anshika Jain 

04 Dollcie Daryani 

05 Deeva Chhablani 

06 Aarav Sharma 

07 Arnav Shrivastava 

08 Aditya Raje Singh 

09 Arnav Kumar 

10 Umang Jain 

11 Avneet Kaur Dhillon 

12 Manjot Kaur 

13 Avi Katre 

14 Pari Rajput 

15 Avni Dwivedi 

16 Mainak Dutta 

17 Nityam Rathore 

18 Archit Vashisth 

19 Amulya Kujur 

20 Arya Singh 

 

 

 

 

Citation Co-Scholastic 

S.N. Field Names 

01 Judo Avi Katre 

02 Swimming Kanika Nair 

 

 

 

Co-Scholastic Blazer 

S.N. Field Names 

01 Science and 
Innovation 

• Adit Singh 

• Anushk 
Singh 

• Aradhita 
Arvelli 

02 Vocal Music • Aahna 
Chandrakar 

03 Art • Yashika 
Somani 

04 Badminton • Meemansa 
Verma 

• Ishika Parakh 

• Rewaraje 
Verma 

• Divyansh 
Agrawal 

• Ishita Jain 

05 External 
Exam 

• Rajrishi 
Nanda 

• Ananya 
Shrivastava 

06 Lawn Tennis • Shreya 
Shadija 

07 Swimming • Trisha 
Banerjee 

• Shourya 
Singh Thakur 

• Ayaan 
Khanna 

08 Judo • Manjot Kaur 

• Pari Rajput 

• Avni Dwivedi 
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Trust Your Dream 

You may have a distant dream, 

Thinking about which makes your eyes agleam. 

To make it happen true, 

Some things you need to know and do. 

 

Knowledge first you have to gain, 

To take the first step to your dream domain.  

To make your dream truly realise, 

Passion is the fire you require highs. 

 

When face challenges in your way 

Don’t fret about the problem or blame past, nay! 

Instead look deep and discover the bug in the code, 

Accomplish it and continue on the road.  

 

You might get hindered in view of the matter at stake. 

Believe in your dream; don’t let your conviction shake. 

I say, be sure, if it’s really your chance, 

Take it, as a one-time game, give your best and play and prance! 

 

Persevere, until you reach your destination, 

Then you will finally achieve your aspiration. 

Now, when you look back and see the hills you summited with grit, 

You would know for sure the struggle and labour were worth it!  

 

 

Time 

It is only on the clocks.  

But has value of more than this. 

Such a small word. 

But has the power to make or break someone. 

 

This pendulum of clock starts ticking again not stopping forever. 

Ages and ages passed, but this never stopped. 

 

If walked holding hands with it, 

It will treat you as a friend. 

So, just don’t stop. 

 

Just walk and walk. 

Don’t see the past! 

Make it your friend.  

A. Vaibhavi 

IX 

Anshi Sharma 

IX 
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ACHIEVEMENTS GALORE- CCA SENIOR 

Pragati House  

S.N. Events Class Position Name of participants 

1 Graphica VIII First Mohd. Ayaan Khan 

2 Web Artica XII Second V.V.S.S. Lalita 

3 Solo Instrumental VI First Roopak Sarkar 

4 Solo Instrumental VII First Baanijot Kaur Jabbal 

5 Solo Instrumental VIII Second Jhanvi Sharma 

6 Hindi Ekalabhinay 
 

IX Third Anvita Pathak 

7 Hindi Ekalabhinay 
 

XI Third Dipayan Biswas 

8 House Board VI-XII First      -- 

 

Pragyan House 

S.N. Events Class Position Name of Participants 

1 Graphica VI Second Aaryansh Samant Roy 

2 Web Artica XII First Vatsal Vidhani 

3 Solo Instrumental VIII First Aoritro Bose 

4 Hindi Ekalabhinay 
 

IX First Parth Chitlangia 

5 Hindi Ekalabhinay 
 

XI First Saarvi Shivhare 

6 Hindi Ekalabhinay 
 

XII Third Pawit Singh Saluja 

7 House Board VI-XII Second   -- 

 

Pratap House 

S.N. Events Class Position Name of Participants 

1 Graphica VII First Araina Krishna 

2 Web Artica X Third Krish Sahu 

3 House Board VI-XII Fourth   -- 

 

Prabal House 

S.N. Events Class Position Name of Participants 

1 Graphica VIII Second Shivansh Poddar 

2 Solo Instrumental VI Second Rounak Jain 

3 Solo Instrumental VII Second Hargun Kaur Chawla 

4 Hindi Ekalabhinay 
 

IX First Anandita Arvelli 

5 Hindi Ekalabhinay 
 

IX Second Atharv Yadav 

6 Hindi Ekalabhinay 
 

XI Second Aradhita Arvelli 
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vuqHkwfr% 

fganh us viuh fodkl ;k=k esa ,d ,slk eqdke gkfly dj fy;k gS tks bls cksypky dh Hkk’kk esa Hkkjr 

esa vOoy rks cukrk gh gS lkFk esa fo'oHkj esa Hkk’kkbZ laokn esa Hkh blus viuk >aMk cqyan fd;k gS 

D;ksafd vkt Hkkjrh;ksa dh mifLFkfr fo'oHkj esa c<+h gSA lks'ky ehfM;k dh lcls izeq[k Hkk’kkvksa esa 

v¡xzsth ds ckn fganh gh viuk opZLo LFkkfir djus esa vxzlj jgh gSA blds ewy esa tks lcls izeq[k 

ckr gS og gS fganh dh loZxzkg~;rkA vius lkFk fofHkUu Hkk’kkvksa ds gt+kjksa 'kCnksa dks lesVus vkSj mudk 

ljyhd̀r :Ik vius yksxksa ds chp esa ijkslus ds xq.k us vkt fganh dks tu&tu dh Hkk’kk dk nt+kZ ns 

fn;k gSA ,sls esa vko';d gS fd fganh dh ekudrk dks dk;e j[krs gq, bldk ljy :Ik yksxksa ds 

lkeus j[kk tk; rkfd iz;ksx esa tks FkksM+h cgqr fgpd cuh gqbZ gS] mls nwj djds bl Hkk’kk dks f'k[kj 

ij LFkkfir djrs gq, ,d ckj fQj bls fganqLrku dh loZekU; Hkk’kk dk rkt igukdj bls jk’Vªh; 

,drk dk lw=/kkj cuk;k tk ldsA blfy, vkt ds cnyrs ifjos'k esa fgUnh Hkk’kk f'k{k.k dk iwjk 

nkjksenkj f'k{kdksa ds Åij gS D;ksafd izkjafHkd d{kkvksa ls gh fganh ds izfr vf/kxedrkZvksa dk >qdko 

cuk, j[kus esa f'k{kdksa dks vf/kd esgur djuh gksxhA  

fnYyh ifCyd Ldwy] jk;iqj vius Nk=ksa esa fgUnh ds ljy] loZxzkg~; vkSj Lohdk;Z Hkk’kk;h :Ik ds izfr 

vkd’kZ.k cuk, j[kus gsrq le;&le; ij vusd dk;Zdzeksa dk vk;kstu dj vius mRd`’V Hkk’kk f'k{k.k 

dk;Zdze dks le`n~/k djus esa dksbZ dlj ugha NksM+ jgk gSA fon~;ky; ds lHkh f'k{kd&f'kf+{kdk,¡ fgUnh 

Hkk’kk v/;;u dks jkspd cukus gsrq fujarj iz;Ru'khy gSaA bl gsrq fon~;ky; esa fuEufyf[kr dk;Zdzeksa 

dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k& 

d{kk NBoha ls nloha rd ds Nk=ksa us tuojh ekg esa d{kkokj ukVdksa dk eapu fd;k ftlds fo’k; 

mudh ikB~;iqLrdksa esa ladfyr fo/kk,¡ jghaA lHkh Nk=ksa esa os'kHkw’kk] laokn vkSj vfHku; dk laxe djds 

ikBksa dks thoar cukus esa dksbZ dlj ugha NksM+hA  

fon~;ky; ds Nk=ksa dks fgUnh esa lkfgR; l`tu dks izsfjr djus ds mn~ns'; ls dfork] dgkuh] fuca/k 

vkfn fo/kkvksa esa ys[ku dk;Z djok;k x;k vkSj d+{kkokj izfr;ksfxrkvksa ds ek/;e ls lHkh Nk=ksa dks 

xfrfof/k esa Hkkx ysus gsrq izsfjr fd;k x;kA Nk=ksa dh d`fr;ksa dk izdk'ku Hkh fd;k x;kA Nk=ksa dh 

jpukvksa dks fizdkWf'k;u isUl ¼fon~;ky; dk okf’kZd dkO; laxzg½ esa izdkf'kr fd;k x;kA  

^oSf'od lUnHkZ vkSj fgUnh^ dk;Z'kkyk dh vfxze dM+h dks tkjh j[krs gq, fgUnh foHkkx n~okjk fon~;ky; 

esa ^foKkiu dyk^ fo’k; ij dk;Z'kkyk vk;ksftr dh xbZA dk;Z'kkyk ds ek/;e ls d{kk NBoha ls nloha 

ds fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dks vkd’kZd foKkiu rS;kj djus ds rjhds fl[kk, x,A fon~;ky; ds miizkpk;Z Jh 

lat; dqekj lsuxqIrk us eq[; oDrk ds :Ik esa Nk=ksa dks foKkiu dh ckjhfd;ksa ls voxr djk;kA  
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^^fgUnh lkfgR; dh fojklr^^ fo’k; ij Nk=ksa us ladk; iV ¼Q+SdYVh cksMZ½ dks ns'k&fons'k esa fgUnh dh 

fofHkUu fo/kkvksa dh jpukvksa ls ,slk lqlfTtr fd;k fd yksxksa us vuk;kl gh fganh lkfgR; ds xzaFkksa 

vkSj fo’k;oLrq ij ppkZ izkjaHk dh vkSj Nk=ksa ds lkFk&lkFk f'k{kdksa ls Hkh fganh lkfgR; ds egku pfj=ksa 

tSls xkscj] dSds;h] xka/kkjh] lquhrk vkfn ds ckjs esa tkudkjh yhA  

fon~;ky; dh f'kf{kdkvksa Jherh 'khih flag ,oa ehuw JhokLro ds ekxZn'kZu esa  Nk=ksa ds ,d lewg us 

fon~;ky; ds Nk=ksa ds fy, ,dfnolh; lkfgR; lEesyu dk vk;kstu dj Nk=ksa dh jpukvksa vkSj 

r:.k Nk= lkfgR;dkjksa dks eap iznku fd;kA  

 

nksLrh esa nhokj 

 

dSlh gS ;g nhokj tks gesa ,d&nwljs ls vyx djrh gS 

vkf[kj D;ksa gS ;g nhokj\  

tks ,d nwljs ds chp nhokjsa [kM+h djrh gSA 

ftl nksLrh esa dHkh dqN u fNik 

ftlesa fcuk ckr fd, ,d fnu Hkh uk xqtjk 

fQj D;ksa og vkt eqj>k&lh jgh gS\ 

ge rks ,d&nwljs ds ft+xjh nksLr Fks uk\ 

fQj vkt D;ksa og nksLrh gesa ck¡V jgh gS\ 

ogh g¡lh] ogh nksLrh ogh eLrh lc ogh gS  

fQj D;k gS tks gesa ikl vkus ij Mk¡V jgh gSA 

,d NksVh&lh nwjh] pan ehVj dh nwjh 

gesa D;ksa nwj dj jgh gS 

eq>s yxrk gS gekjh le>nkjh ;g tq+Ye dj jgh gSA 

ysfdu dc brus cM+s gks x,] le>nkj gks x, 

fd lc le>uk iM+sA 

le> ugha vkrk fd le>nkjh vius lkFk ikV Hkh ykrh gS  

vkSj cuh cukbZ nksLrh dks ck¡V pyh tkrh gSA 

g¡lh c¡V xbZ] eqLdku c¡V xbZ] [kq'kh c¡V xbZ] 'kku c¡V xbZ 

nksLrh] nksLrh uk jgh ,glku cu xbZ 

dk'k! ,d ckj fQj oSls gh gks tk,¡ 

lc le>nkjh gV tk; vkSj ukle> cu tk,¡A 

 

 

 

 

 

  'kkaHkoh panzkdj 

uoeha 
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Let’s remember and celebrate the life of our dear Kallol sir, who left us midway. He was a 

kind, generous, and dedicated teacher who touched the lives of so many students and 

colleagues alike. His passion for teaching was infectious, and his love for his students was 

evident in everything he did. He was always willing to go the extra mile to help them succeed, 

both inside and outside of the classroom. 

 

It is a testament to his skill as a teacher that so many of his students remember him fondly, 

and it is clear that he made a lasting impact on their lives. 

 

We will miss his smile, energy, and enthusiasm for life. But we will always remember him as 

a person who made a difference, who believed in the power of kindness, and who touched 

the lives of so many. 

 

Rest in peace, our beloved Kallol sir, you will be greatly missed. 
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